RESOLUTION

RELATIVE TO THE ACCEPTANCE AND APPROPRIATION OF A FEMA FIRE PREVENTION AND SAFETY GRANT IN THE AMOUNT OF $65,184 INTO SPECIAL REVENUE ACCOUNT 332-6307

CITY OF NASHUA

In the Year Two Thousand and Four

RESOLVED by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Nashua that the City of Nashua and Nashua Fire Rescue are authorized to accept and appropriate a FEMA Fire Prevention and Safety grant in the amount of $65,184 into special revenue account 332-6307 for the purpose of purchasing and operating a safety trailer, a sprinkler demonstration module, and a robot fire truck. The local match of $27,936 (30% of the total project cost) will be provided by Fire Rescue’s FY04 and FY05 budgets, in accounts 532-64192 “Miscellaneous Equipment” ($15,142) and 532-13003 “Payroll Overtime - Arson, Hazmat” ($5,794); and by special revenue accounts 332-49050-6308 “Juvenile Fire Intervention Program” ($3,000), and 332-49050-6309 “Risk Watch Program” ($4,000). The performance period for this grant is April 2, 2004 to April 1, 2005.